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Vasilevich Elected To Head
Next Year's Senior Class

omo,

MAY 20, 1949

Musical ·Assembly
Part of Class Gift

Another musical assembly, thi~
time featuring the Ralph Wilson
quintet, was presented to the student body Thursd a.y as a part of
the Senior Class gift.
· In .the election of class officers the many votings that were nece5This da nce band has recently

PRICE, 5 CENTS

Choruses To Present
Annual Spring·Concert

Brautigam To Fill Junior Presidency;
Sophomore Post Jo Be Held by Askey

next yea r and Mary Jane T afl a n
will take over the duties of secret ary-treas urer.
Darrell Askey won the majority
of votes in next year's sophomo.re
class to triumph over Bill Windar.
this· year's president. Winder will
now serve in the vice-presidential
post and the secreta ry-treasurer position wm be- filled by Barbara McArtor.
The incoming Freshment w i 11
elect their class officers sometime
'next fall.
The elections are conducted so
that the students chosen as president a nd secretary - treasurer .must
h ave a m a jority of all class vot es
Cash prizes of $12, $s and $4 were
cast. This rule is r esponsible for presented t ? nine student , winners
of the annual Brooks Literary Contest in an assembly Tuesday.
Manuscripts a warded first and
second prize honors were read by
t h e r espective authors.·
First place , winner s wer e as folFive J unior girls rece ived the larg - lows: Louise B a uman-poem , "God';l
est number of i\'Ot es in homer oom
.
Gift"; J erry. M11ler-essay, "A Senballoting this week to become nom- ior's Viewpoint"; Barbara R oss inees for t h e . 1949~ 5 0 Football Girl short story, "Darby Swaps >Stars."
t itle.
In the poetry division Wayne
They are M able Dolen ce, Lois Slosser was aw.a rded second place
Firestone, Ma;r jorie Green , Anna for "S easons," and Betty '8hepartt'
H erron and J a n et Vincent.
took thir d place with "An Orph an 's
The ;name of the winner of this Dr eam ." Joanne Wilms was given
position will not be a nnounced until honorable m ention.
Recognition Assembly, June 3.
T erry Rufe r's essay, "The Storm,"
The Football Gfrl will be crowned received second place in that classi-·
at Reilly Stadium n ext fall in con- fication, while " Wilma Firestone's
junction with one of the football "My , Adventures With .a Porcupine"
games. Her attendants, selected by was given third prize.
Arthur
IJ.er under the supervision of F . E . Vaughn and Koula Menegos were
given first and second honorable
Cope, will also be honored.
Roseann Loutzenhiser served as mention, respectively.
In the short story division, Peggy
Football Gilrl this year.

The clock, which will have a 12inch dial and be 'a pproX'.lmately- the
same size as those in the school
rooms, has already been ordered by
the Senior committee from the
Standard Electric Tim_e Company of
Springfield, Mass. Time of delivery is not yet known.

Top Brooks· Contest Honors
Won By Bauman,Miller,Ros·s

1949-50 Football Girl
Nominated by Juniors

clOthing ClaSSeS T 0 Stage AllDUaI
• Sty}e Show Th•IS· £ ·ven1ng
··
Spr1ng
Members of the clothing cla;;s,
working under the direction of their
instructors, Mrs. Jeanette Groves
and Miss Ala Zimmerman, hav'.!
complet ed the program for thei!'
annual spring style show which
will be presented at 8 :15 tonight in
the high ·school auditorium.
After a piano s olo by Shirley
Hilliard, C'arol :Steffel, mistress of
ceremonies, will welcome the guests.
The first group of clothes, consisting of tailored dresses, will be
introduced by Betty Hergenrother.
A vocal solo_ by Dolores Buta and a
piano solo by Marjorie Umstead
wm follow.
The second group - suits and
skirts-will be announced iby Eleanor Ludwig. Pat Pasco will then

give a vocal solo and Dana Rice and
Jean Eckhart will perform a tapdance routine.
Betty Hergenrother will introduce
the. dress-up dresses of the third
group which will be succeeded by a
piano solo py Reba Mercer.
Play clothes, compnsmg t h e
fourth series of clothes, Will be announced by Eleanor Ludwig . and
follow~d by Joan Robusch with a
special baton swirling number.
After the style show, the audience is invited to visit the Food;:;'
laboratory ;where refreshments will
be served and to view the Arts and
Industrial Arts exhibit in the high
school gymnasium. This display ineludes student projects from Wood
Industries, ' Metal Industries, Art,
and Mechanical Drawing.

Baltorinic received second prize for
"A P arty 's a Party" and Ba rb ara
Brandt thir d pr ize for "Little Hero."
Honorable ment ion went to Robert
Baker and Robert Dunn.
No en try was m ade in t h e orat ion s division.
1 T h e Brooks Gon test was foundeC:
in 19·23 by c. T . Br ooks, a p rominen t S'alem citizen , for th e purpose of stimulating inter est in cr eative writin g among high sch ooli
students. Prize money is taken
from t h e interest received from t h e
fund origin ally establish ed by Mr.
Brooks.

istn Association, it was announced
this week.
Jo Ann Whinery, Quaker Weekly
editor, took fir st place for her editorial, "Accidents Will Happen,"
which appea red in the FetTuary 18
issue of the Weekly a nd proposed
a driving --course for this high
school.
Bob Askey's cartoon depict'n g
track practice midst an early spring
snow (March 18 issue), was named
fir st in that division.
Third place honors went t o Dick
Brautiga m in the sport s divisic·n
~or _his story on the "S alem- East P a lestine fo otball gam e (Oct ober 1) an d
t o Jo Ann Whinery for t h e Re d
Cross n ews story wh ich a ppeared in
th e Mar,ch 18 issu e.
Staff m em bers of th e Youngstown
Nind icator .;i.nd th e Niles Times
served as judges for t h e contest.
High sch ool journa.Iists from
Trumbull, Mahoning and C'olumbian a counties ·s ubm itted entries for
th e · nine division s of n ews stor;Y.
sports story, sports column, editorial, car toon, featui-e, column wr iting, and photography.

"White Swans." ·
This octet is composed of Polly .
Ailes, Mary Arbanitis, Eleonora
Buta, Treva Bush, Jean Camer on,
rnmna Finley, 'Shirley · Hill, Marg·e
King, Janet Lehman; Gayle Mellinger, Mar tha Scullion, Na ncy
Stockton, M a r y T J a ne Taflan ,
Gerry VanHovel, Ma rie Vender and
Mar
tha Whinery.
I
.
In addition to these selection s a
solo by Polly Ailes, a tap d ance by
Bob Hill, and a so~o by James Cosgarea will be ff atured a mong the
number s of the combined choruses.
The accompanists for t h e concert
a re B en Bailey, advan ced chorus.
and Dorothy Pozniko, beginner's
chorus.
Tickets a r e being . sold by Mr
Crothers and all chorus members.

Hi-Tri Holds Ins:l:allation,
FormalDinner a:I: Grange
Lois Firestone was installed as
president of t h e Hi-Tri at an installation dinner field Tuesday
n ight at Guilfocd Grange. other
officers also taking th eir posts are
Barbar a Hugh es, vice"president;
Marge Greene, secret ary, and Jo.a n ne Bova, t r easurer.

Super Shoe Salesman Teaches History Here
Humorous'. droll and a tradition
in the halls of Salem High - all
these terms .a pply to that wellknown member of the facultyJohn Joseph Judge Guiler, " Mr.
Guiler" to you.
Even the fact that he ladles out
those deathly. doses of American
History and Government to the

specializes in the highest quality
saddle shoes.
(The preceedi?lg
statement is a paid advertisement.>
Mr. Guiler has taught in Salem
High SchoolI since 1928 when he . was
graduated from Muskingum Col-

His mpst remembered moi:nen t
during this time occurred in his
first year. One of the boys sitting
in his class had apparently been
up rather late the previous night.
At any rate, for some reason or
other, this particular lad was sleeplege. His first two college years ing soundly in his front seat. Pickwere spent at Oberlin College.
ing up the object nearest at h a nd.
Mr. Guiler aimed carefully at t he
!helpless seniors cannot detract
from his method" of doing so. Ail
slumbering soul and fired a;,.,ay
example of this method is found in
Many laughs accompanied t h e
. his explanation of the Civil Wa r
awakening of the boy as a chalkbattle of Gettysburg - "and when
fill'ed eraser bounced from his head .
the blue coats met the g;ray coat~,
When asked his favorite pastime,
Mr. Guiler answered that he doesn't.
they saw red!"
In addition to his history teachhave much time to pass. However,
ing duties, Mr. Guiler capably fills
he did admit that going bowling or
the post· of coach of the high
to a movie would be the best way t o
school debate team and has also
spend his leisure time if he had
taught public speaking classes. His
any. His pet peeves include gos ..
own classroom lectures are libersipy women and students who don' t
ally sprinkled with "-and theretalk loud eriouf;h in history class.
fore," sair in a most emphatic manSo to our miniature Teddy Roosener a nd purwtuated with a gesture
velt-you'd be surprised how much
resembling that of an orchestra
they look alike-we wish the best
conductor on the down-beat.
of luck and another 21 years on
Besides the teaching profession,
the receiving end of term papers,
Guiler has recently entered into
answers, and note ·b ooks and at
the shoe business. His newly esleast that I-Ong to ·keep on handing
tablished store is situated at fi.12
out history to a reluctant, but
John Guiler
North Linciln Avenue, where he
amused, student 'b ody.

.
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Recipe Not Guaranteed;
Disaster ·often Results
The equipment needed for acquiring a suntan includes, first of all, a nice bright su;:i,
preferably unblemished by clouds. Second on
the liJSt ranks the briefest possible costume,
By Pat Thompson
and among the niiscella:neous items are found
sun-glasses, a huge towel or blanket, and a LAST BUT NOT LEAST
CLEAN-UP DA¥
mirror to see how the tan is progressing. A
As our last couple of the yea.r , we've chosen
The girls really looked sharp, and a few
few courageous and1 later sorry persons omit
the last item of consideration-sun-tan Io- that familiiar two-some, Dick Dougherty and boys got in on it, too. But most of the fellas
Agnes Voros. "'Aggie" is that Junior girl with outdid themselves to see who could look the
tion.
The method of obtaining said sun-tan con- the gorgeous dark hair, while you all know sloppiest. Our choice for Best Dressed Man
sists of sketching one-self ourt in the pre- Dick as the Harry Jame~ of Salem. "Aggie" . of the Week goes to Fritz Bischel He really
scril:ied DJalllner resembling somewhat the po- and ." Doc" are two swell kids whom we all looked classy in his rail-roader's over-alls and
baggy pants and all.
~ sition of something bmiled. Then, by chiang- love.

By Barbara Ross
To the Senior Class . . • •
OUr Senior Class is really swell.

I think we'll all- agree,
A nicer class could not be found;
In fact, it couldn't be!

They all are pretty special;
They're all your friends and mine.
We'H remember for a long, long time
This class of '49.

ing the position with regularity (occasional

We'll remember Jerry Miller,
shifting of on.e 's position t'o slap flies; does
nOt count), it is possible to ro?-st evenly.
And Patty Thompson, too.
And (of course) Jerry Rice and Nancy Bates,
At the end of a certai~ length of time terTo mention just a few.
minated when the sun-bather feels ic'oked to
a ·turn or the sudden appearance of a minor
We'll renwmrl:~r Shirley Beck's. red hair,
hurricane,
the supposedly tan individual
And M'arcy Vaughn's cute cloithes.
rakes irn his paraphe:r:nalia and hurries to
We'll remember Jo Ann Whinery
And Dick Tolson's .handsome nose.
view his new shade under other light.
This is whe),"e the writer takes leave of the
Orchids go to the majorettesprospective beach-charmer, and advising all
Donna Neely and Norma Kerns
others followirng in his footsteps that no
And Helen .Lieder. They really looked cute
promises· have been made or results guaranDoing those twirls and those turns.
teed-and that a lot of other people will also
And now, you're being measured
look like overly-ripe tomatoes.
For your caps 'n' gowns 'n' fads
And watchil}g you get ready to leave
Is making us rather sad.

'

.

The Sun Shi·nes

Brig
• ht

on s.H.s

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Have you heard that Mr. Miller' is "allergic"
to cold water?
ANSWER-Mr. Miller and· Mr. Tarr went fishing once
and, naturally, it was quiite chilly. Mr. Tarr
had piled on about six layers of clothing and
then pulled on a white shirt over all of them.
Mr. Miller, seeing. Mr. Tarr in shirt-sleeves,
thought it was warm out so he donned a
light pair of trousers and a thin jacket.
After several castmgs, a few chattering
teeth, a.nd 131 couple of numb joints later, Mir.
Miller finally b1'oke down and built a fire.
Until recently, foxy Mr .Tarr has let poor,
little, unsuspecting Mir. Miller think he was
anemic because he couldn't stand the cold.
·(The names and places appearing in the
above paragraph are absolutely true, and if
thei-e's any suilng to be done, please address
the summons to Lower Slobovia 'cause that's
where I'm gonna run to as soon as this edition comes out.)

You're sitting pretty in a hot, stuffy hall
looking out of the windows at the beautiful
sun and cool breeze, taking a ,quick look at
your white, untanned bare arms.
Then you take a look i:tt those books on
which you can never concentrate, and give
a sigh heard the whole length of the study
hall.
Your thoughts wander again, and this time
they turn to a nice., cool movie, a pienic and
a double-header; you know a fellow that
knows a fellow that has a nice car tha.t could
stand the trip to the ball-game and who only
needed to be asked to agree to skip school.
So the arrangements lre made, very secretIf some day it were to• be measua:e:d
ively, you know, because you want no-one to
How muCh we liked you; andi your smiles,
find out about this beforehand.
Our yardstick WO'Uld have to grow longer
·So, you set out on your little trip thinking
Into mili;s and mill.es ·a nd miles.
you've really fooled those teachers and show'CLASS-ROOM OASUALT'.IES
ed them a thing or two.
' So to you, Senior Cfass, we propose a .small
The day after the day before dawns bright
Last Friday Donna Schoss had to be cartoast-and clear and you pull yourself out of bed,
ried from class with a severe attack. of ap"
That in everything you do
and filnally arrive at school. With a minute to
pendicitis. Shortly after that, Rollie Herron
You'll have g-0od luck in your new life,
spare you dash down to get your _admittance
suffered a possible broken ankle during gym
By Marcy Vaughn .
Our best wishes go with you.
slip. What;s the matter? Don't you like blue
class. Latest news reports say that Donna
or why did you hide it so quickly?
has recovered, but there was no further inMIRA:CL.ES ST'lLL HAPPEN
At the end of the first period you realize
formation about Rollie. We've got our fingers
T.H E QUAKER
An unseen but compelling force one day you did miss quite a bit the day before! As crossed that they both come out all right!
Published Weekly Duri ng the School Year
last
week moved a great many gi1rls to dis- the day ends you certainly wished you
by the Students of
wouldn't have missed that Chemistry experiSAE.EM HIGH SCHOOL, .SALEM, OHIO
card the regular school attire for sparkling ment you talked about in class today, that
B. G. Ludwig, principa~
new spring finery. Heels and hooe were the problem you had solved in Algebra II,. and
Printed by The Salem Label Co., Salem, 0 .
order of the day, :a nd a great variety of lovely the big typing test.
Of course you do seem to be quite a hero
dresses and suits were modeled.
in
the eyes of some of your friends, but then
This phenomena did not pass undetected,
after all, that was a pretty clever liittle thing
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
however. The following morning, the sharpYou have tb go to school. This is an inyou .did... you kept telling yourself you must
er of the male populace responded with an do it agai!ll, but you don't particularly care escapable fact, so why not make the best
Editor-in-Chief ---------- Jo Ann Whinery unexpected array of sport coats, white shirts, when.
of it?
Assistant Editor -- ~---.:. _______ Mary lbele flashy ties, and well-pressed trousers. There
When the school beH rings each morning,
Business Manager __ ______ Kenneth Zeigler
were also a few unmentilOnable characters in
is it the gon15 of doom, or it is a joyous peal
Columnists : Barbara Ross, Pat Thompson, the crowd who rigged up in their stretchiest
tor friends and fun? Do you like for the
:Marcy Vaughn, Die~ Brautigam.
T-shirts, combined with faded levis rolled up Deair Edito•r :
school day to begin or do you hate every
Reporters: Bob Askey, Joanne · Bova, Dick to show off unshined shoes and nightmare
With the adiVent of spring, high-S<ihool will minute till the dismissal bell rings? A great
Brautigam, Treva Bush,. Flo Chester, Carol sox ta the best advantage.
probal:~y participate in a series of fire ·drills deal of your time is spent in school_:__about
1
Johnson, Marge Davidson, Mable Dolence,
Whlaitever the cause, a dress-up day is really soon.
stx hours a day, five days a week, 36 weeks
Viola Fidoe, Lois Firestone, ·Marge Greene,
During my entiire high school career, -1 a year-and that 'totals millions of miserable
appreciated', so let's try it again soon!
.Mary Hollinger, Isabel Kleinman, Vic Lake,
ca.nnot recall ever having a fire drill while
Don Silver, Willard Stamp, Carol Steffel,
the .students are in the a,u ditorium, whiclh is minutes if scho ol is like a prison to you.
LAVENDER B·L UE
Nancy Stockton, Janet Trisler, Marie Venundoubtedly the most hazardous p•lace in the
Studies have their pfu.c e in stlhool life, bwt
der.
Mable Dolence, a sharp-looking junior, car- building.
there is more to school than just books. It
What would the students' ·reaction be if a is also a place where you learn to get along
Cub Reporters: Dolores Buta, Jean Oameron, ried out her reputation for pretty clothes this
ireal fire would occur while an assembly was
Delores McElroy, Ann Rufer, John Schmid. week by modeling a pale orchid cotton dress
with people, to work and play with them.
in progress? AlthO'llgh we have had exit
Milchael Silver, Joanne Wilms, Don Wirtz, for her admiring public. It has cap sleeves
practices from every other par<t pf the build- There ar~ man~ angles tO' yor life at school.
Susan Menegos, Arthur Vaughan, Bill Winand a pertly pointed collar and. is decorated ing, the aud.itoriUllJIJ has been neglected.
Don't you. neglect any of them, but do keep
der.
I suggest as a bienefit to and a safeguard an even balance:
with rows of tiny lace across the front.
Typists: Margaret Alesi, Shirley Baldinger,
for the students that we sholllld be instructed
When you make out your schedules for next
Janet Brautigam, Eleonora Buta, Betty Drisas to wiha.t should be done if a fire wol!ld
YUM YUM
year, make out . a program that will make
occur while we a.re in the auditorium.
coll, Betty Hergenrother, Virginia Krauss,
your school life full and well-rounded. Make
Wide tiers of ice-cream eoloredi cotton were
Jenny Mozina, Ruth Winkler.
A Senior.
it a plan where you can keep your studies unBusiness Staff: Joe Bachman, Lowell King, combined to ma:ke the skirt of Roseann Loutder control and play every · free moment.
Ed Men~ing, Evelyn Simon.
zenhizer's pretty summer dTess. You'll have
Studies plus fun in the proper amounts, y~u·n
Circulation: Bill Holziilger, Bill Volgelhuber, to see it ito believe it, but this concoction just
Ken Zeigler.
find, will yield the perfect formula for an "A"
looks good enough to eia:.t.
::Very noble work is at first impossible.
rating with both yciur teachers and school
Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, editoria:l staff;
m grand thoughts come from the heart. friends.
R. w. Hilgendorf, business staff.
GLAMOUR BOY
Speech is the. index of the mind.
If you set your sights on that bright goal,
In the aforementioned revolt against baggy
th
It is not what he has, nor even what he every day will be filled with tingling exciteTo subscribe, mail name and address, wl
shirts, one of the most outstanding contest- does, which directly expresses the worth of
remittance to Manager of The Quaker,
ants of the beauty prize was Jack Cramer. a man, but what he is.
ment, because when you know where you're
Salem High School, Salem, Ohio
h
going and how to get there, yoti can't miss
This senior boy was all decked out in a brig t
The greatest pleasure is to do a good action
Entered as second-class mall December 21,
k.
th
t f th ose mi·11·10ns o f mmu
· te s
Yellow Corduroy sport J·acket with all the by stealth and have it found out by accident. ma :µig e mos 0
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio;
·
Life is a long lesson in humility.
of school life.
·
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
trimmmgs.

4 Walls Do Not

A Prison Make
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Spring Has Sprung, but Icicles Still
Form on Early Swimmers' Noses
Spring is here-and young men's
fancy turns lightly to thoughts of
.
.
.
As soon as the
gomg swrmmmg.
water temperature registers a scant
65 degrees, they rumage through
trunR and J:.oasket in an effort tv
discover where their swimming suits
have been locked away.
At last, with a brave grin, they
don their water togs and prepare
for immersion. Of course a few
dares along pie .way help to bolster
up their courage.
"Last one in is a monkey!" and
all the shivering boys dive in.
· Their ardor seems to have cooled a
bit as the icicles form on their ears.
They deny profusely that the water
is at all cold whiie their ears and
noses tµrn a beautiful shade of
royal blue, and their hair stand~
straight up.
When at last one of their number can think up some excuse for
getting out of the water, besides
the fact that he is freezing to
death, the whole gang ·t roups out
onto the shore. In no time at all
they have decided they don't have
time to lie out in the wind for a
suntan.
1

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and ·Service
321 South Broadway
PHONE 3611

RECORDS and
INSTRUMENTS
CONWAY MUSIC CO.
132 South Broadway

,______________
COMPLIMENTS
-

New Ideas Set In Brief •• 13 Seniors Apply
For ·Scholarships
For June Prom
TO HAVE SPANISH FIESTA

Are they coming back tomorrow?
Next week, maybe? Okay, so they'll
Plans are still being tried by Mrs.
't>e back about July 4. They're going to be sort of busy until then.
George Ryser, Junior Class adviser.
"Aaaa Choo!" is their only com- and her committees in an effort to
ment.
get a larger attendance at this
year's Junior-Senior Prom, ;which is
to be held June 3 at the Masonic
Temple.

Three
Wealth,"
Ohio's Farmland," were shown
assembly this week.

The 7A's presented an original
play, "Students vs Homework," as
an assembly program recently. The
cast included Sandy Hansel, Dale
Horton, Tommy Beall, Don Abe,
Jack Gottschling, Sally Kisbeck,
Bob Seba, Margie Hannay, Ann
Baker, Dick . Keller, Jim Dunn,
Nancy Fife, John Chester, and
Merle Bell. The rest of the class
made up a jury.
The 8E's won the first round of
baseball, while the 7E's boasted the
7th grade honors.In tax stamps this week 8A turned in $172 ..50. These rooms followed : 7D, $145.50; 7B, $64.i:;o; 7A,
$6·1.50; 7E, $58.50; 7C, $15:50.
LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
DU PONT PAINTS

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store

AH Types of
FLOWERS

.SALEM SURPLUS
CENTER
Army & Navy Store
Opposite Lape Hotel

Corsages
Our Specialty

Sandwiches

McArtor Floral Co.

ISALY'S

1151 S. Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 3846

Sundaes

Milk Shakes

couple, are urged to contact
committee.
•

E. PERSHING ST.

SALEM,

omo

Car Washing A Specialty

Another change from past proce,dures is being initiated this year
in regard to a buffet supper to be

NATIONAL BANK

THE SMITH . CO~

Collee Cup

Sodas
Milk Shakes
Home-Made Donuts

Scotts Candy & Nut Shop

Ph. 3600

Glass. & Sporting Goods
192 E. State St.

Phone 3512

FISHING and

Greeting Cards

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE"

BASEBAIJ.
EQUIPMENT

MAGAZINES and
. ••Always Call A

Masi~r

!>lumber..

The Salem Plumbing & Heating Co.
191 S. Broadway

Phene3213

KRAUSS

J. C. Penne·y Co.

S-C Service Store

205 E. State St.

Nuts -

PLAN SKATING PARTY

F I R ST

Service

Candy -

interferes.

The Varsity s will sponsor a roHheld at mid-night. The luncheon
committee for the supper has de- er skating party at Kelly's Roller
cided to serve ham, roast beef, sev- Rink near Columbiana, Monday
eral relishes, potato chips, cake, ice night. Tickets are on sal'e :by memcream, and a bev.erage. They will bers of the club at 50 cents each.
also serve some sort of refreshtng Everyone is invited.
soft drink during the dance.
Nancy Stockton, Pat Coe, Jirr.
/
Johnston and Bob Kridler have
PRESENT FRENCH PAINTING
been selected to ta:ke charge of the
"Cafe Promenade," a painting by
dance programs.
,
Huldak, has been ~resented to the
Bill Yates and his orchestra, who_ high school by the !French Club. It
are engaged to play for the Prom is to be hung in 301, the French
have recently :b een playing ~t Mus- room, after being displayed in the
Serving SALEM Since 1863
kingum College, several countq library showcase this week. ·
The Franch Club is now working
clubs, the Yacht Club, and for varous El)t.s organizations in near-by on a puppet show of "Little Red
towns and cities. They have also Riding Hood." The stage and scenFOR THE BEST
played for several high school ery: ar~ ·b eing built by Joe Bachman.
Proms.
IN GROCERIES!
Cyril Lipaj is working with the
'MASQUE~RS PLAN PICNIC
entertainment committee rwhich is
composed of Shirley Hm as chairTpe Salemasquers are planning a
man, Bob Whitacre, DaI).ny Keister, . picnic and swimming party to be - - - - - - - - - - - - - George Cusack, Helen Schuller and held before school closes. No defPRESCRIPTIONS!
Anna Herron.
inite date has been determined.
FOUNTAIN!
Dana Rice and Donna stoffer
MAGAZINES!
entertained at the Tuesday, May 11,
Thespians Whinery. Rice. meeting
of the 'Masquers by preMcBANE - McARTOR
Askey Given Top Honors senting soapbox opera skits.
DRUG STOREMartha Whinery, Jerry Rice, and
Robert Askey were honored in a
COMPLIMENTS
joint Brooks contest and Thespian
of · assembly held Tuesday morning in
the auditorium.
Pins symbolizing their election by
feilow club members as the Best
RADIO - TELEVISION
Acting Thespian and the Most All
Around Thespian were given to
Sales and Service
Martha and Jerry. Chenile letters
COMPLIMENTS
from the national society were also
808 AETNA STREET
of awarded them. Robert Askey received a chenile letter for his exePhone 6326
cution of the duties of the president
of the club this year.

P..rompt, Courteo115

· TOWN HALL DINER

Thirteen applications for the
three senior scholarships presented
annually by the Salem High School
Alumni Association were turned in
to the principal's office before the
deadline last Monday.
The scholarship committee, com-

the

Wright Cab

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO.

Lunches

PLAN WIENER ROAST

.-.-------------i
·
FAMOUS
"PREFERRED BY THOSE
WHO KNOW!"

SHIELD'S

The Spanish Club will hold its
last meeting of the year next Friday
in 208. Those rwho attend will be
served an indoor lunch patternecl
after a Spanish Fiesta. Mexican
souvenirs will also be given.

portation problem, as well as thoce
in who will have room for another

DAIRY PRODUCTS

of-
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FISHER'S
.News Agency

DRESS SHOES

WORK SHOES

GUILER'S MEN'S SHOE STORE
Corner North Lincoln and Fifth
GIRLS' SADDLE OXFORJ)S
CHILDREN'S SHOES

Meats. Groceries, Fruits. Vegetables. Frozen Foods

-·•

BRAUT'S MARKEY.

·-•

994 NORTH ELLSWORTH

You'll Find All the Latest Style
Creations For Fall Al

McCULLOCH'S

I
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THE QUAKER

Potters Upset East Palestine G. A. A. Girls Attend
To Capture County Laurels Play Day at Kent _
For the first time in 28 years,
East ~iverpool pulled through the
Columbiana County trac'k meet in
first place, winning last Friday
night at Reilly Stadium.
The best the Quakers could manage was third place. East Palestine
placed second. The Potters racked
56 5/6 points, East Palestine 54, and
Salem 31 5/6. Columbiana took
fourth place with 11 1/3· points,
while Leetonia a nd Wellsville were
unable to score.
· Leading the pack in individual
scoring was Glenn Young of East
Palestine with 18 points, taking
three firsts and a second.
The East Palestine squad broke
two old records for the meet and
tied one. In the low hurdles, Young
];Toke the old record of 26 seconds
with a new time of 2&.9. The old
broad jump mark was also shat-

tered by Young with his leap of
Five members of the G.A.A. at21 feet, 1 %, inches. The mile rel-ly
tended the annual High School Play
team tied the former record run. ·
Day last Saturday at ;Kent · State ,
Three of the Quaker tracksters University, sponsored by the Wocopped first places-England in the men's Athletic Association.
discus, Alexander in high jump, and
A full !lay schedule was Planned
Yeager in the 440-yard dash. sec- for the event, including participaond place honors went to the local tion in such games as volley ball,
high school 880-yard and mile relay basketball, softball, various relays,
teams.
singing games and stunts. While
Callahan placed third in the dis- the students enjoyed their activicus-throwing competition, Provins ties, the teachers met for a discusdoing likewise in the mile run.
sicin.
The Sharks Club presented their
The points for · fourth place are
accredited Pas90 in the shot put, first Annuat Aqua! Antics. "Sleepy
Miller in the 100-yard dash, Smith Lagoon," "Blue Danube," an d
in the low hurdles, Yeager in the " Slaughter on 10th Avenue" were a
ibroad jump and 220-yard dash, and few of the songs which were demQuirin in the 880-yard run.
onstrated.

Sportively Speaking

COMPLIMENTS
-

By Dick Brautigam

of

Salem Diner

Warks'
DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway, Salem. Obie
-DIAL 4777 SEWING MACHINES
-andSWEEPER REPAIRS

Bostrom's Service Store
Open Evenings
289 N. Lincoln
Phone 4381

Another track meet has lost itself
and Salem still looks upon first
place as something that good little
boys dream about.
East Liverpool was the !ates~
nightmare as they turped down the
requests of five other competitors
to become the 1949 track chamuions of Columbiana county. The
Quakers didn't stand anybody's
hair on end by ending up in third
place, but the Potters did, for in
the n'umber two slot were the rough
Bulldogs from East Palestine.
Coach Bill Ward recently displayed: his cindermen in the state

KAUFMAN'S
MEN'S ALl.-WOOL
SPORT COATS

BEVERAGE STORE
The Home of Quality
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
Ph. 3701
508 S. Broadway

$21.00

A. A. A. TOWING

·The ,Golden Eagle

KORNBAU'S GARAGE
24-BR. SERVICE
764 East Pershing St.
- DIAL 3250 -

PURITAN SPORT SHIRTS
Pastel Shades.

THE SQUIRE SHOP
360 East State Street

BUNN
Good Shoes

of Maryland but found things to be
just as tough in the county of Cclumbiana. It was the coach who
blew the chance for another Bulldog victory when he said Russia to
a bill which would have allowed
five . places and a score 5:.4-3-Z-1.
The -0ld system of scoring just fou··~
places was then used, giving East
Liverpool their 2 5/ 6 points margin of victory.
Salem did manage 31. 5/6 points
with Ray Yeager carrying the lan_tem. Ray turned in his season's
best time of 52.9 to capt~e his
specialty, the 440-yard dash. Jay
England hurled the discus 131 feet,
6Y2 inches, despite the fact that he
had a few holes m his l~g. The
big boy was trying to show his
skill at the high-jump bwt only
succeeded in stepping on his own
leg. Ja~ is now a full time discus
thrower.
A casualty took place during the
meet. John Votaw twisted hi.s
ankle after gaining a third place
tie in the pole vault. · "HobbleAlong:" Votaw · will be back in action
for tomorrow's Di.strict Meet.
'I'he individual star of . the county meet was East Palestine's Glenn
Young. Although only a Junior,
Glenn took firsts in the 100-yard
dash, low hurdles, broad jump and
a second in the higb hurdles. The
low hurdle mark and the · brparl
jump were both new records. East
Palestine also tied the mile relay
record, but without the ,itid of
Young.

I

968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio

"Family
-Honeymoon"

The Andalusia Dairy Co.
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vent ill Be Run at Reilly
S 'd•
ta 1um; Prelims Start at 9 A.M.
IT'he Annual Northeastern Ohio
Class A District Track and Field
Meet
be held tomorrow at R~il
ly Stadium with prelims starting at.
9 A. M. and finals at 2 P. M.
Last year the winner was Cantnn
McKinley with the runner-up being Akron East. ,
Competing in the event will be
Akron Buchtel, Central, East, Garfield, North, South and St. Maiy,
Alliance,
Barberton,
Boardman,
Campbell Memorial, Canton Lehman, Canton Mc~inley, Cuyahoga
Falls, East Palestine, Girard, Louisville, Niles, Ravenna, S'alem, Struthers, Youngstown Fitch, Youngstown
Rayen, and Youngstown Warren.

will

-in-

(fUIJWI]
SUNDAY - MONDAY

.8 sec.

PO!LEJ VAIULT - A:llen ( Salem)
19!28; Height: 13 ft. l1h in.
HIGH JUMP - O'Rourke (Warren) 1938) Height : 6 ft. 3 3/ 16 in.
BROM) JUMP-Wade CE. Palestine) 1946; Distance: 22 ft. 3% iu.
DISCU&;-COld wt. 4 lbs. 6 oz)
Smith (Salem) 1931; Distance : 13
ft. lin. (New wt. 3 lbs 9 oz.) Williams (Akron South) 1939; Distance : 148 ft. 2 in.

SHOT PUT-ToneofI CBarberton )
1948; Distanc~: 52 ft. 71h in.
JAVELIN-Broaddus CBar.b erton)
193·7; Distance: 191 ft. 7% .in.
220-YD. UOW HURDLES--Simmoils
(Akron East) 194'8; Time:
Boys who finish from one through·
25.4 sec.
four in each event will automatic220-YD. LOW HURDLES-Pachally qualify for the State Meet.
Last Wednesday the N.E.O. Class ell (Yo. Rayen) Switzer CE. PalesB District , Meet was also held at tine) 19<36; Time : 23.4sec.
the Stadium with Petersburg, RootsMEDLEY RELAY;-CAkron Gartown, Poland, Braceville, Leetonia, field)· Brown, Vance, Gaudel, DeChampion, Columbiana, McDonald, card) 1949; Time: 3 min. 35 sec.
Leavittsburgh, Hartford, Lowellville,
HALF- MILE RELAY- (MassilNorth Canton, Ravenna Twp., Vi- lon :White, Bllint, James, Gillom.)
enna, Marlboro, Cortland, Waynes- 1940: Time: 1 min. 31.& sec.
burg, Sebring, Jackso.ii, Melton, and
MILE RELAY -Massillon (Getz,
West Fromington competing in the Fetzer, James, Gillom) 19'40; Time:
event.
'
3 min. W.9 sec.
The present Glass B . records are:
100-YD. DASH-Clifford CCimParker 1151 11 Pens
ton McKinley) 1947; Time: 9.8 sec.
220-YD. DIASH-Jackson (Akron
FLODING &
East) 194&; Clifford (Canton McKinley) 1947; Time: 22..3 sec.
REYNARD
440-YD. DASH-J .. Gibson (AkDRUG STORE
ron Garfield) 1947; Time: '50:7 sec.
880-YD. RUN-Orfanedes (Canton McKinley) 1945; Tihe 2 min.
.007 sec.
GET ON THE BALL
MILE RUN - Jordan (Akron
South) 1940 ; Time: 4 min. '28 sec.
Ron right up to start your
120-YD. HIGH HURDLES-S'imsaving account You'll really
mons (Akron E'a st) 1948; Time: 14
be on the beam when you
start it at Salem's Oldest
Bank.
NEON RESTAURANT
-

Farmers
National Bank

for -

GOOD SANDWICHES,
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK
SHAKES

CORSO'S.WINE SHOP
Potato Chips

Soft Drinks
Groceries

PB. 3289

FREE DELIVERY

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS!

SMITH'S CREAMERY

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
One Of The Grandest Of
All Comedies!

Claude:t:t:e Colbert
Fred MacMurray

P. S. • See Bob -

Annual District Meet
To Be Held Tomorrow

w:;>11

Walterson's Service Station
-

Friday, May 20, 1949

SALEM.

omo

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.
Furniture, Jtanges, Electric Refrigerators
loor Coverings and Draperies
American Kitchens
Dial 5254
Salem, Ohio

f'OUNTAIN SERVICE ·•
Sanawiches an.d Light Lunches
•

There Is No

BUD ABBOTT
LOU COSTELLO
ANDREWS SISTERS
"IN THE NAVY

Substitution for Quality ,

"The Ghost Catchers"

LEASE DRUG COMPANY

-withOLSEN and JOHNSON

State and Lincoln

580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 3443 - 3444

-

2nd Feature -

Just What You Want For Noon Lunches!

